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FOREIGN DISTINCTIONS^
ARTICLE8 FORSALE,

A LABQH NL’MBER of JOB AS6A other case» for aaje; 25c pair. 
World Otttce.

f\

^BartersÆ

bsr STAGE AND PLATFORM THiegeles.AFTER THE PARASITES.got agricultural implements as cheaplÿ 
as the farmer in Dakota.

The debate was continued after re
cess t>y Mr. Stairs,, whd contended 
that the power of production of both 
the United States and Canada exceed
ed the demand. Estimating ths at 
10 per cent., the United States would 
have a surplus greater than the whole 
consumption In Canada and In this 
wavWould wipe out Canadian ihami- 
Xarturers. Reciprocity would at least 

/mean the removal of Canadian manu
facturers to the United States. They 

^ge most of their raw material there, 
and If they Intended competing in the 
United States they would have .to 
pay freight on raw material and then 

; freight on the finished article back to 
1 the United States. If the Canadian 

anv also Rent Safes In- market were to be as free to them. If 
urelar-Proof Vaults, at located In the United States as in 

from S6 to *50 par Canda, naturally they would manu- 
I facture where they would not have to 
I pay double freight rates. He contend- 
' ed that the N.P. should, however, 

_ . , stand or fall as a complete policy. No
aftd^offloes guarded single class should be picked out to 

suffer reductions. The object of the 
N.P. was to protect all. If the farmer 
was not protected enough he should 
be given more protection on the lines 
of the N.P., not at the expensed! any 
other class. —

The resolution was loot on a division.

TORONTO GENERAL 
I AND JRUSTS CO.

ply Foreman,Sir Oliver le be Allied le Sqmeleb the take 
Legal Practitioners.

On Thursday at 8 p.m. Sir Oliver

j-fsrjsgsg. SJSSSpÆ
fEElT ^Vichn^caindCUtin“ ScVenmtoe^jr^ the-ldFpar^ SjLTEi- “r^ s

maintained among foreign Bites" of the province, and prevent whose attempts at acting would neV r 
tlons are mamtainea gne hears them from urging on foundationless be rewarded by successful aohieve-
residents of the ««.me tace. one news ntlgati(M1> an| £,us jjadBlng great ment. The audience at the Grand 
of the Galway men, and the Tipperary trouMe and vexation amongst the last night was tremendously surprised 
lads occasionally give a picnic, but business communtiy. It is said to be to fin 4 Bellew acting in aJn?^me,r *!?" 
they are all merely Irishmen to the the custom of the inferior class of solutely great, and Mrs. hotter sup- 
mass of New Yorkers. So, too, Neapo- practitioners at the bar, who cannot piemen ting his art with work that was 
litabs, Romans, Florentines and Sicil- otherwise gain a livelihood, to sys- almost great.
ians are merely Italians, the French of tematically pursue every means in They last appeared here in Tnqrese 
various provinces merely Prend, uen, their power to trumip up "cases.” The Raquin," a horrible 
„ - airmans from, whatever king- more eminent barristers are said to Zola, quite unsuited to Mrs. Potter s and the Germans from whatever king admH thg ti-uth ^ y,eBe clalms and genius (she is a lady with more K-
dom or y * ._.__Pnnjv to wish that the abuse was done away nius than talent). It was an eeaentlal-
known to their fellow citizens only with, or at least checked. ly romantic personality forcing Itself
men of a particular race. — ..... ------- to attempt realism, and the result was

One comes upon many evidences in Levai -foiling». failure. In “Çharlotte Oorday" she
the several foreign quarters of the city The Queen's Own buglers will hold has found a role suited exactly to her 
that the new-comers have not forgot- an at home in their mess rooms on temperament, a role which probably 
ten theiriocal loves and hates of the Feb- 7. ' no one else in the world could Place
Old World The Swiss residents pre- Don’t be deceived ; see that all hams, so well as she. Charlotte Corday, the 
sent the most striking examnle of the bacon an(J lard you buy are branded assassin of Marat, the strange maniac ”1™ “diking example oi tne „ L & g„„ girl who thought she had a mission
strength that lies In the memoryof T_ A[. .. Bteamghlp Mongolian to save France by murder, Is a weird,
local distinctions across the sea. There f Liverpool arrived at Halifax 9 romantic figure, and the romance Is 

-TU. High Cmmisilener. Is no quarter of the city that may prop- a m Mon|H^ Intensified by Montesqulen’s remark-
Mr. Casey moved for a return of all erly be called Swiss, because the Swiss * ' f the Knox Col- ably brisk, effective and poetic drama,

papers concerning the appointment of residents are scattered through beVer- leg( Missionary Society will be held The girl. Inspired ty the example of
the High Commdssiolner. He attack- al quarters. Swiss from the German a£ the college on Friday evening next. Judith to make a religion of hate, is

newspapeA to show the alleged un- ^ the Government for continuing Sir cantons of the republic like to live In ,, , ,eleKraph lines are be- „by <l™me*lst most sym-
pcpularlty of the Lieut.-Governor and charles Tupper, Bart., in the office th o,rlnlII quarter, and the Swiss ordOTaraln and com- pathetically, and Mrs Potter appreci-
a,eBS.-,s«“r^u:hs1 ,s *«.trr sr,ss = FrlF --F",F1**- - » ■LMsrsF
exhibition was rldtoil^V to have Sir Charles !B,ut the Swiss of the French cantons be had on all the lines. ously poetic performance. She has

Dr. Montague said the Government Tupper, Commissioner, reporting to Sir like tbe French quarters, old and new. The quarterly meeting of Kings eome grave mannerüms of speech, and
a-sumed no responsibility whatever Charles Tupper, Secretary of State. The Swiss club, therefore, Is on the Daughters will be held in theT-WL-A. other faults of execution, which seem
for the exhibition. All that they had The motion finally passed. west side, between the two Frebch Building, 18 Elm-street, on Thursday due t0 her feeling the role too deeply.
dene was to vote 825,000 towards as----------------------------------- ----- , quarters, and you may see in the new evening at 8 o’clock. To Mr Bellew’s Marat too much
8«fating the enterprise There was no A Patriotic Renolaiion. French quarter a Swiss winehtfuse ex- I Surrogate proceedings took place praise cannot be given. He acted the
objection whatever In placing before At the. Young Liberals’ meeting last hlbiting In Its window the Geneva cross yesterday in these estates: William decrepit horse leech; the diseased,
th- House whatever vouchers had been night this resolution was passed : d . nlavine cards Finally the Atkinson. Richmond Hill, 818,933; Mary brutalized almost Inhuman lord of
received for the expenditure of the îhe members of the Young Liberal Club none In playing oaraa rmaiiy, i McLeod, >850; St. John Severs, 81200. the guillotine wRh perfect realism,and
receiveu lui * believing as they fervently and proudly do, , Ticinese Swiss, who are waiters ail „ fleelrM to wonderful aleniflcance It was greatthat their union with British subjects the over Europe, and even In New York. Trustee Roden ^vldently deslrea to ^nderfiti sl^mcan^lt was p-ear

world over In the bond of a common eltl- __ curry favor with the embryo electors acting, to-nignt vamiue wau ue
zenship, Is both natural and expedient, de- oftfn live in. ode or. another of t Q(, falg war(j. He is making an effort played, which should prove an event of

nnectlon with the recent Italian quarters, and there used to oe have the playground of the George- supreme dramatic Interest, 
in one of these quarters a hotel named Btreet school eniajged. 
for the canon of Ticino. A conference between the Insurance

It is chiefly the hotels and other committee of the Board o# Trade and 
places of public resort that especially a special committee appointed, by the ffjven Its flrst presentation here last 
preserve Old World local distinctions fire underwriters will be held on night. Sutton Vane.the^ author, ] has 

g in the foreign quarters of New York. Thursday to discuss fire rates. Thi niece as
$ Who can forget the vanished Hotel William Black, the bank bufglar who „Uhtc ^s £ distinguished

du Midi, of the old French quarter was arrested success, ind oSe that reflects credit on
and Its small, swarthy proprietor with dHe will be taken to Manager Small of the theatre and Mr.
the characteristic Southern name?, ^Jf^'-iai61o dav George Weltz, the manager of the com-
-Ah.” said the little man apologetic- °wen Sound for trial to-day. pany.
ally. In reference to a scene of vlo- Among the notices of motion to crane The 8tory new< the lines are clev- 
ience in the restaurant, “I cannot help up at the next meetingof the Public erly written, thfe situations Intense,'ln- 
? T 'bolti ltismv Southern blood" School Board Is one by Trustee Ogden, terestlng and comical. The scene is 

IJ>°, lt ‘ u. piovldlng for the addition of three lald ln England, at the present time.
The Baskues stlU ha“n* th® roittis to the Ryerson school, which , and what lg most refreshing, the char-
des Pyrenees of the old French quar- haa naw 21 rooms. g acters are natural. There Is a happy
ter. "A^la Ville de Strassbourg" Is the , Thg Excelsiors conducted a very sue- | blending of comedy and pathos, a 
name of a saloon in the new French ! ctssfu] smoking concert ln Temperance charming love story and a gentlemanly 
quarter, the spelling of the disputed Hall last night. The program consisted vniain.
city’s name being, oddly enough, a of variety work, boxing and songs. •- The Cotton King ” can Justly lay 
compromise between the French and I Will T. Harrison acted as accompanist. ciaim to being a scenic production, as 
German There has been a regular I Policeman Reeves found a human all the sets are carried by the company, 
succession of restaurants and hotels 1 hand In Rlchmond-street yesterday The view of the cotton mill in the 
ciid “nt -Parts” end other towns and morning. The nails were off and the fourth act, showing the huge machln- 
called of ’ “V. . . , ____ flesh was partly out away. It had pro- ery and elevator ln motion, Is a clover
provinces have had their special bably been cast away by a medical piece of stage mechanism.

The company Is an excellent one and 
was given a great reception. All the 
members were called before the cur
tain. It is a good show, and Is wor
thy of a visit. Matinee to-day.

.UmsE pfaB
Coal Company, 80 dcott-stteet, Pronto.
PTÂLCINED PLA8TEB—THE BEST- 

cheap. Toronto Salt Works.
-I-irlNBSrWHISKlES AND BBÂNmtS '■ 
VV for medicinal purposes, at F. 1’. Bra- » 

*11 & Co.’», 162 King east. ’Phene 678. «
■LITE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
W to order; fit guaranteed or money 

reloaded. We repair our orders. for si* 
mouths free. 276 Xonge-street.

- '> Old-World , Localisms MoloSalned la the 
Cosmopolitan City »* N,w York‘ • WHi Our new catalogue ie now 

ready. |f you are interested 
in cycles, you should obtain a 
copy. \

Sent tree on application.

SAFE DEPOSIT

VAULTS.
Cor, Y one# anrd -Colborne-Ste.
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Securities and Valuables of every; 
description,’ Including Bonds onj 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds.#»* 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantees at the Lpweet Rates.

1

Tit GRIFFITHS C0BP8RM Ne
rath
tree.
satis
been

/ \\T ILSON’S SCALES, KEFBIGEUA’J. 1 
W OKS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchauged for new ones. 0. Wlleoa 
Son, 67 Esptanade-atreet, Toronto.

SICK HEADACHE 81 Yonge-St.f Toronto.
‘1 hasPositively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste ift the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

RASTERS LEAOUK PROSPECTS.The Cor 
side their 
prices RaiWNner 
annum, ac

the
a re 
been 
fact, 
in 2. 
ever

articles wanted.

55BH.MS-
furniture, etc., for sale can secure doubla i 
the price paid by Jews In dealing with '1 
Yates, 82 Rlchmond-street east, bend 
card.

Toronto as a Baseball Town Is In Close A,
Soya Patsy Powers.

P. T. Powers, who has Just been re
elected president of the Eastern League 
for the fourth consecutive term, says, in 
an interview ln New York, that after 
years of hard work the Eastern Is tlrroly 
established beyond all fear of disaster. At 
times, during the first years of his admin- have 
istratlon, the situation became ticklish, but tbev 
they managed to weather the financial ! _

- storms and anchor ln a haven of solidity an a 
" The prospects are very bright for next onl>' 

year,says Mr. Powers. “All the clubs, 'yet t 
with the exception of Toronto, made money ger, 
last season. In Pzevkleuce u dividend of Won 
1U0 per cent. Was declared upon the stock, i start 
Although the Rochester Club was a dis- wOu 

l eouraglug Lailender throughôut the race, qnls* 
the migiagemeut cleared between 812,000 has 
and $15,000. Wilkesbarre -made between stem 
$6000 and 87000, and Buffalo a few thou- j has 
sand more.

“The Toronto franchise id one of the best 
upon the circuit, .as Arthur Irwin well 

. knows, for be was ready to refuse the with 
Philadelphia League management to bny Tent 
a controlling lntereat ln Toronto and man- farm 
age It himself. However, Mr. Freedman evidi 
came along and tempted Mr. Irwin. Things An 

* were In a very bad way In Toronto when Is th 
Jack Chapman came along last year and the 
took hold. He paid $496 ln back salaries, i bred 
strengthened the team jtnd brought order i Tb 
out of chaos. The last six weeks of-the 'Will 
season the Toronto team won more games suffi 
than any club on the circuit. Three play- or n 
ers were drafted from the Toronto Club lug. 
when the season closed, and the $1500epur- why 
chase money helped Manager Chapman to cond 
make up his outlay. He has a first-class perle 
team for 1896, one which bids fair to keep popu 
up tn the .race;. If it does lie will pull out quat 
a lot of money, fof as a ball town Toronto Mo 
is ln class A,

“ Providence and 
stars through the 
Managers Murray and

rdlpe to size.

OnVault d 
by Holmea*|jpleotrlo poSt- tcutaction. trad

Avoi3 1
Burglary DISCOVERED /IT LAST. *

^BOr:"PEOTBRSONTHÏAMH'8lÊh !
JT storer—This unequalled Vegetable . 
Remedy cures all chronic and lingering all- f] 
meats, stomach, kidney, liver, blood and 
skin diseases. Send for' testimonials. 381 
Queen-street west. Toronto. Sample pack- 
age, 25c. ' ___________________

•mail Dose*
Smaller ice.

For full information apply to *«
I.W LANGMUlR.Managing Director T

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
Hazetton’s Vitalizer

,1
OCULIST.

W. E. HAM1LL—DISEASES EYE, <Building? N°* B*‘cùr? K?ng SMg&ffl 

Hour. 10 to 1. 8 to 6.
DRf H.imrox, Aug. 86,1894,

» J. E. Btiii-KW, .
My Dear Sir—I us happy to 

Estate that the three bottli» of 
! vitalizer you lent me In May 

_____  ) last has made a complete cure
in my ease, which you know wm wesknese of the

lorgens end frightful dreams 1 doctored with *» 
great many doctors but all of do use until a friend 
of mine recommended me to take eotne of your, 
Vitalizer, which I did, and am happy to 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to speak highly 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Yours ever, T. B. L., Hamilton, Ont.
Call or address, enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON, 

Onduated Pharmm.^ XH Tenge Stmet,

aud
won

Ur
%

i______________ MEDICAL.______________ _
TXR. COOK-THROAT, LUNOS, ÇON- ‘ ' 
1 / sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carlton-atreeL Toronto.

.
;* D S R*njam S*Gran t euloglz-xl the ex

hibition as calculated
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

-1
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI AO a 
JJL» Licenses. 6 Toronto-street. Even- ‘ 
Iutt=, 589 Jarvls-streeL

hibitlon as calculated to show Jhe „ „„
world the splendid resources of tne clare tha,t |n 
Northwest and commended Governor developments in the Venezuela question 

V >,, k I ntosh’s management of It- there fs but one stand to take, viz., to de-
observations frotr Mr. Mills Clare our confidence In the wise statos- After observations iron. ™ . meQ o( the Mother country to preserve

(Bothwel)), and Mr. Martin, Mr. R peace with honor, and our determination
was an undoubted g nphold thelr action at all cost, and in 

deplorable' event of war to stand firmly

..........................
V -

Another tiood Show.
In " The Cotton King," which was

\ (Bothwel)), and Mr.
V..... ^ -said that exhibition

success- and a fine advertisement for tpe deplorable e
Territories, but that Lt.-Governor w(th Canadians of all class

- ........... ’ '—•*-*■ to the utmost our own, dt
the integrity of the British 

The discussion was lengthy, 
being James E. Day, S. E. Bruce, H. M. 
Mowat, W. O’Connor, N. W. Rowell, H. 
G. Hargrave, W. W. Ogllvle and J. D. 
Spence.

ART.
-f W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
t) » Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio. 81 Klug-street east.

than
Springfield lost their mem 
drafting system, and are 

1 Burns are hustling 
to replace the men., In Buffalo, President 
Franklin has secured veteran Jack Rowe 
to look after his team. Rowe was a mem
ber of the famous big four and will doubt
less do well with his pew charge.

“ George N. KnntZsch, the well-known 
pool and billiard player, owns the Syra
cuse franchise, and is hustling to get a 

nnant-wlnner. Money is no object, and 
tear of him prowling over the country, 

picking up uncut diamonds In tbe shape 
of young ball players wllo only want the 
opportunity to play to become minor league 
stars.

“ Scranton has always been a disturbing 
element ln the Eastern League, but I am 
glad to say that thorough aportamen have, 
purchased the franchise, and that the pic-' 

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. ■ jiyuue policy which well-nigh wrecked base- 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. ■ XT I In that city, Is a thing of the past.
Session 1896-96 begins October 10th. ■ A >■ new officials are men of means, who

— '.■ take an interest in baseball for pure love 
j of the sport. New stands will be erected 

-^E and the best available talent secured to
——ys-Ts—sv,„„rriTTi»Trt-----'*■. give Scranton a first-class ball team. Thereif> ARKER S~SHORTHAND SCHOOL, ■ fa big money In- Scranton for a winning a he 

Jlj corner of Bioor and Yonge-street#, tiiD 9 and populnr te&m. the ’
p,ace for stenographers. ■ " Although Springfield won the champion- «o®1

UUHIKWSR rni r vnr m 1 ship last year, oply $1600 was cleared, p/otnU^ro^aua^s^a^^toSL/cSi I ifS K
bctiooi. Shaw & Blllott, Principals._____ _ 1 sary to employ fifteen pollcèmen each day,
I NTKRNATIONAL BUSINESS ÜOU ■ and It Is necessary to pnt up and pull <fcwn 
1 lege, corner College aud Spadlna No ■ the stands twice each season, owing to 

Vetter place in Canada for acquiring a real ■ the bicycle and other attractions at the 
uulne bnslnsss oc shortban 1 education. ■ l,ar*;- Tom Burns has lost four good mett
•ms moderate. Live aud let liva E lr> Jones, who goes to Brooklyn; Shannon,

___    ■ captured by -Louisville ; Callahan, bought
a HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL M by Kansas City, add Donnelly, another 
J\ of hundred and fire entered for pub- M Louisville grab.

examinations; backward pupils coacnedi ■ “ All told,” concluded President Powers,
n odtrate terms. O'Connor, 9 Ann, near 1 ” the outlook Is that Providence anil
Ycnge, Carltoa College. ■ Springfield will be a bit weaker than last

season, while the other six teams promise 
to be stronger. This will make a more 
Interesting race for the pennant. There 
has been some talk that the new Atlantic 
Association may hurt the Eastern League, 
but It might as well be said that the Eaat- 

ls threatening the welfare of the Na-

succes
Mackintosh had exhibited foolish care
lessness ln connection with it.

'papers passed.
In Imulemi-ius.

s In defendln 
r country an LOST.

thatmplre.
the speakers WIL« ?rMMeLNt Y^0oTÆ

tropolltan Church last night ln place of his 
own (Christy hat) kindly return lt to R. 
Thompson, 35 Chnrch-street, and receive 
his own (immediately).

whll
wee<
Grou

STORAGE.The motion for'papers passeu.
. ? Keclpne ly In Implemi-iiis.
Mr. McMillan (Huron) moved a reso-

F£,SE2E FCS ,— -- - - - - -
harrows' threshers, mowers and At the regular meeting of the Young 
Other agricultural implements. He Conservative Association last night It 
said there would be little loss o! re- waa decided to call a meeting of the 
venue if such change was made ln j leading workers of the Conservative 
the tariff because Canada imported but ’ party In the city to discuss matters of 
few of the implements on the list, and organization, and of general interest 
that if the Government claim was true, to the association, 
that’ Canada could manufapture im- A committee was appointed to ar- 
Dlements as cheaply as any other range details and date. The meeting 
country in the world, there could be then formed Into a committee of the 
no harm done to Canadian manufac- whole and discussed proposed changes 
Hirers. in the constitution.

1 Mr. Wallace pointed out that the 
proposed reciprocity would i be of no 
benefit to Canadian manufacturers, or 
even to Canadian farmres, except in 
the Northwest. Canadian manufac
turers could not compete In the United 
States, because the Americans would 
protect themselves by getting injunc
tions, etc., on a claim of infringement 
of the patent laws. As a matter of 
fact ln Ontario and the older Cana
dian provint*» agricultural machin
ery was cheaper than in the United 
States. If American manufacturers 
got the Canadian market they would 
reduce prices very much for one sea
son, and thus kill Canadian manufac
turers. Then, having the market to 
themselves, they would raise prices 
higher than ever before. He said the 
wholesale price of a binder ln the 
United States was $100. The Canadian 
manufacturer paid about $7 duty on 
raw materlaJThaving $13 protection.

Mr. McMullen
Bros., of Chicago, offered binders at

O TUitAUB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 566. tip»*
-ina-avenue.
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T OST—A COLUMBIAN HALF-DOLLAR 
I J —gold plated. Full value given If 

ted to 20 Ross-street.
LAND SURVEYORS. -n......a............

sssLsraes
streets. Telephone 1336.

returne

PERSONAL.

tt -letter too late for YES-
JtjLa terdhy’s paper; couldn’t possibly 

will this week VETERINARY.come, but sure. ...~ I• *»#eaa»ajg a»»-#--..*.

SPECIAL NOTICES.' ' \

er.

BbSipS
from his wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearson, Of the 
City of Brooklyn, ln the State of Hew York, on 
the ground of STEWART.

2 Agent for Petitioner.
Dated at Ottawa, thelst August, A D. 1885.

A Itapllst Anniversary.
Tecumseth-street Baptist Church last or™a- _ . , _____student.

night celebrated its eighth anniversary There are special saloon* are Tea Mr. R. Thompson, 35 Church-street, 
by %n entertainment. Short addresses taurants that seek to conciliate tne jg joking for an absent-minded lndlvl-
were given by Rev. Dr. Thomas, Dr. guod-wtll of Neapolitana Sicilians and guaJ wj,0 mistook the former’s $30
Hooper, Rev. S. A. Dyke, Rev. J. Alex- I Florentines, though the great mass of sealskin cap for 
ander, Rev. S. 8. Bates and the pastor, I Italian residents are from the city or “Christie stiff.”
Rev B. Kennedy. Mr. E. O.White gave province of Naples alone. Sometimes made at the Metropolitan Church last 
an interesting 'history of the early h the name of a saloon or other evening,
struggles of the church and its present —-TL. ha_ no dlrectthriving condition. Music was furnish- Pla=e of Public has no direct
ed by the Christian Workers’ Brass reference to a special province or city.
Band, the Arlon Quartette, the Misses the arms of the region whose sons tne 
Evans and the choir of the church. proprietor would conciliate are con

spicuously- displayed. -The new land 
little less strange to the Ital-

EDUCATIONAL.

his own plebeian 
The transfer was do.At tbe r.rvatal TMealre.

The San Francis*» Minstrels opened
Trannk^fp“ra^fra^iScyfofhwntrallL Cr^tol^Theatre to

SirlfrunL^ retlrranent^of '“Tfew In the program

Chief Engineer Hannaford is said to which In aU respecta was
s.ss;‘“i"Sïrt,m*• ~w wSSS:
room teXu^sZT1^ CTHna6 toi

land Mission convey news of the death k ’whose

DlvSn^COrmia,^hoawa2fle^nlng\he ^ ^ Kar^gu^ti^

There will be a big gathering of con«nue<1- 
mlnlsters and students from the Pres
byterian churches at the theological 
conference, which will commence to
day at Knox College, and will pro
bably continue for about ten days.

There Is still a large number of dlph- adaptation from 
therla oases ln the city. So far this MM Labiche and DeLuoour, entitled 
month 53 have been reported. The .-Les Petits Oiseaux,” and wee first 
number reported last month was 61. produced at the London Garrick The- 
Twelve cases of typhoid and one of atre, by Mr. Hare and his company in 
scarlet fever have been reported to the the season of 1890. Benjamin Gold- 
Medical Health Officer this month. finch, the character presented by Mr.

James Aggett, an East End fruit Hare, is a kind-hearted and uhsuspi-
pedlar, was thrown from his wagon at clous old gentleman, who, borrowing
King and Yonge-streets yesterday, a a pair of spectacles from his brother,
wheel having caught ln a car switch. a close-fisted cynical manufacturer
His right kneecap was fractured, and from Sheffield, to led to see things
he was taken to the General Hospital from the brother’s standpoint, and to
for treatment. suspect his most trusted friends, his ——

The only nominations yet received servants, and -finally even his own 28 roe. Meat, 
for the vacant professorships at Knox wife. The gradual transition from the 
College have been made by the Hamll- unsuspicious philanthropist to the 
ton Presbytery, Rev. Dr. Denny, of state of unbelief to which the brother 
the Free Church of Scotland, is nffined and the brother’s spectacles lead him 
for the chair of apologetics and church affords remarkable opportunities for
history, and Rev. G. L. Robinson, Ph. clever acting, unaided by any of the
D„ of New Jersey, for the chair of artificial resources of make-up, etc.
literature. '“A Pair of Speclacles” will be pre

ceded on Thursday and Saturday 
_ nights by Mr. W. S. Gilbert’s one-act

Mr. A. R. Auld of Hutchison, Nes- play, “Comedy and Tragedy on Fri-
bitt & Auld, returned from his Euro- day nlght by Mr. Charles Cogh-
rean trip on Sunday. Mr. Auld made lan-s -A Quiet Rubber,” and at
an exceptionally fast trip. He only left the Saturday matinee by S. Tiheyre

» „„„ „ p-n„i, Toronto on Jan. 2. and New York two gmith’s “Old Cronies.” The sale of
A number of years ago a Penney 1 daya later, arriving back home on the seats begins this morning

vania inventor wanted to sell McKee jjeth. begins tnis morning.
Rankin, the actor, a large Interest In
a patent airbrake for railways for a greenwood’s Restaurant. 84 KlngM XT 
small sum. The actor did not feel like wn of Fere Tuesday, Jan. *8
Investing, even on the solemn assur- Dlnner tickets, 6 for $1; board by the 
ance of the confident inventor that the week, $2.50; full dinner, 20 cents, 
apparatus was greatly needed, but he Soup Ox Taft Englace. 
has always wished he had advanced E'8.? a StYnnnc<Turk”vth cream' 
the sum offered, for the young Inventor wItj> 0yateJ' sauce,
was George Weetlnghouse, and the air Roast Prime Ribs of Beet, 
brake has proved one of the most lm- Dish Gravy,
portant and valuable Inventions of the with Mint Sauce,
century. Westinghouse is like Edison Entrees Baked Rabbit Pie, 
in his capacity for hard work. After English style,
a day spent in directing the great com-' °w”ne Sauce”'
merclal organizations of which he Is cold Meats Roast Pork, 
the head, he goes to his laboratory and Roast Veal,
private shop to conduct the expert- v tflble„ Briled or Mas°héd Potatoes,
ments which it Is his delight to carry 8 Boston Baked Beans, 1|r P,„nkr, fir„n(.

To such a man tile invention of Hot ^tece*'Pie The New York Tlmee,'commenting on
the air brake was merely a step in Pastry Hot Mince Pie, one of Mr. Greene’s perfoi-mancee dur-
the career of. fertile planning and in- Pumpkin Pie. _ „ lng his first tour ln the United States, bl for thel untol.tuna.te
vestlgatlon. When his brake was well pudding Black Currant Roily Polly, said; "The highest pleasure of the wnie “dociors dlfrer " th»
started on the high road to success. Brandy Sauce. afternoon was the performance of ( tufo interratina a ueSîônhe turned to the steam engine, and The Msr^l^w~ ^“•Dln'wSEÏa 5^* ^^“e^ gltî?M
brought out a practically new type In The necesslty for a revision of the ^mGre^e Z woZn The “n^lng ^ “««.*■ »ut one way of making an ln-
that field. marriage law was discussed at yes- the pLrewdTwmT«v^wutitol It ,alcoho1 lnto hlm- Many

tlon in good looks; yet without almost By the time this engine was placed “arrag the Ministerial was amorous lnXXnl dlmuffled and ar- ‘?h€rlt PefuliarJ constitutional condi-
lncessant change or robbery the sums on the mai-ket, electricity was attract- te V , , , ened )n the tlstic In phrasing and^deecly poetic tlon® which render them easy victims
quoted could not "be expended. They mg the attention of inventive minds t.m.gA.library. Dr. Sims in sentiment.” Silice then Mr. Greene m^e0fn^edltarya toebriety^so ?alV
amount to nearly £170 a month, or £38 throughout the country. Westinghouse ned discussion by stating that has twice crossed the Atlantic and ed^,an be tracej^ty the 
a week, and cannot be explained by viewed the situation and decided that the law at pre'sent left many oppor- made a tour of the States. On both no further More important hoWev»r
any richness of material—for furs are the then common use oflow-tension, tunities for fraud, no witnesses beingT of these later visits his succeeses have Ig lt that t'he impression should be ri
nearly as durable as laces—nor by any fcontinuous currents, while good for reqUired to make the ceremony legal, been, even more pronounced tha:n at mcved from the minds of those whrv
other quality in the dresses themselves. Incandescent lighting and power pur- He thought licenses were obtained first. This season he is announced for keiieVe themselves to have Inherited
Style costs much, but not all that. .poses on circuits of limited extent, was too easily. Other ministers sr<*e lu a fourth tour, and the musical pub- the maiady, that there la no «ire fra-

The only conceivable explanation is unsatisfactory for longer circuits. He the same strain, 'fr^U^tl7wS o C ^0^ ClÛ^fn^th^op^rtÜ: them ‘hat they are desS to
•rapidity of change, and in that rapid- looked forward into the future of elec- bating that he had frequently been to SWe ^torus, Club for the opportu^ carry the burden to the grave. At
Ity Is waste of the senseless kind which trlcal distribution of power and saw rei»e ony Xf wWch he khew no- annual concert In the Massey Music treated with
Is not jmfairly descrjbad by the old that high-tension, alternating currents r age / A Turnbull, Rev. Dr. Hall on Thursday, Feb. 6. me th? tolt four vm?= Lt»?? ’^r*
epithet now so rarely Applied to ex- would prove the most important in a thlAg. ^ Rey ^ Galbra.lth were --- ------ . who for till? teUweTthrir^r’
travagance,, namely, "sinful.” Money few years. So he bought up the l^d* appointed a committee to consider the The Coming of Albanl. hopeless. They emphasize the
is, in fact, destroyed, with no object lng foreign and domestic patent in this and report to the association The coming of Madame Albani next a^]e success that has been anhipv2î
except a meaningless competition or branch of electrical development, then at jt9 next meeting. month is an event which by this representative InstitnHrvn isin
positively evil ostentation; that is to neglected, and went to work improving wini»™ Beteie Canadian musical restraint. No home rempdies Toronto
say. .a POwer_ Is wasted or misused as and perfecting his apparatua , Thp ?” we Mr. Wm. SK I °ffiCe’ 28 =«* ^ Commerce" BuX.dT
much as If its possessor applied —— ------------——■ I Mara. including the stock, good-will tto and hor^rable Career of the vocal- I---------------------------------- 25
strength or courage or beauty or the School of Kioeazloa Kecepliaa. and llcense, is offered for sale. This is ,?t Wes born within 20 miles of
gift of expression to evil er to useless The reception tendered to tt. a flrst-class opening for a good man, Montreal It Is absurd to say there Is opened only last Saturday No n«t
ends. The standard of living is vitiated, Shaw, B.A., principal of Toronto Con- 1 ^ tl)€ business has a large and profit- nothing in patriotism. Neither the ever put before the Toronto neonte has
for all women -are more or less imita, servatory School of Elocution last .. ----------“— — -- — - -------- *1'" k"J ‘—*- ----------------------------- • . veop
live, and true perspective In expend!- night by friends and pupils of the in-
ture, which Is as essential to the sound stitutlon to celebrate his safe return , mises, 79 Yonge-street. 
management of life as true perspective from Europe was a success in every 
is to drawing, is hopelessly disregard- way. A short but complete program 
ed- ln order to. secure an impression of of instrumental and vocal music and 
blazing color; in fact, a striking vis- recitations was given by well known 
lbleness,—Lomi°n Spectator. " artists. Refreshments were served at

a late hour, and the two hundred peo
ple present all congratulated Mr. Shaw 
on the marked improvement ln his 
health.
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See
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balla pins, marking boards, swing cush- 
lona etc. Estimates given for afieya on 
aDDlIcatlon. Send for catalog and terms 
SPSim$el May & Co., «8 Klng-street west 
Toronto. Ont.

to 10
1, 3.

Th!
Lire at Jerusalem. wma a

brancdfo?htAUWomehVhAeuxt»^intln a fellow FlraenX"

evlnfng°Mr.° Hrabert111!1 Ben^Oliel? a as the case 'may be, and local trodi- 

Christianized Hebrew, delivered a lec- tlons are cherished even among the 
ture on " Jerusalem, with Glimpses,of poorest Italians, while among the edu- 
Palestlne Life.” Twelve characters ln cated resident* of that race the pride 
Oriental costumes were used to Ulus- of the Tuscan in a pure speech and 
trate the address, which proved very artlstic traditions 1* no lee. strong 
interesting. Rev. A. H. Baldwin, the 
pastor, occupied the chair.

Ken11c Time 
Foi 

4 to 
3 to 

Fit 
Duff: 
1.39)

BUSINESS CARDS,
T PAY CASH-IN TON LOTS OR OAR- 1 
JL load lots—for scrap Iron, brass, cop- 

. per, lead, zinc, etc. Send postal card to i 
82 Rtehmond-etreet east.
D ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, J 
D 14 Klng^treet west, the place for 1 
stenographers. Circulars free.
Xir^BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872-PI- |

> V anos and furniture carefully re- ■? 
moved aad geuerdl cartage agency office, 65 
Colborne-atreeL Telephone jJ4. 246

Bnl■ efn 
tlonal.said McCormick mil

Han
-Pots<Mr Hare’» Terealo Repertoire.

“A Pair of Spectacles,” in which Mr. 
John Hare, the famous English come
dian, will make his first appearance 
at the Grand next Thursday, Is an 

the French play by

than at home.
One Is struck in the German quarter 

by the distinction between German and 
Austrian. The composite Austrian 
pire is represented in New York by 
men and women from all Its different 
elements, but the German Austrians 
seem to find the race affinity stronger 
than the tie of an abandoned political 

We so often find ourselves on the allegiance, so that many Austrians are 
side of the rich, and opposed to those found in the German quarter. The most 
who rate them for existing, that we conspicuous Austrian resort of the 
are a little pleased to discover a sub- German quarter was a now vanished 
ject upon which we can join in the cafe called the Vlndobona, in honor 
chorus of reprobation for what may 0f Vienna’s early name. The phrase 
fairly be denominated "sinful extrava- j “Vienna Cafe” is misleading in most 
gance.” It Is stated on fair authority parts of New York, though lt might, 
that one firm of drapers in New York perhaps, be trusted as an Indication 
has on Its books the names of forty t„ the German quarter. One may often 
ladies whose accounts for dress ma- identify a weln stube or a saloon ad- 
terials exceed," on an average, $10,000 dressed to a special part of the Ger- 

Thelr bills are pre- J man colony by the arms of Bavaria or 
of Saxony, or by portraits of local 

say the happy drapers, by their hus- sovereigns or celebrities. There Is a 
bands without a murmur. It is ex- cafe Saxonla in the heart of the Ger- 
pressly stated that this expenditure man quarter, and in all parts of the 
does not Include Jewels, which are, quarter local traditions of cherished 
of course, to the extent of two-thirds and local customs are retained.—New 
of their shop value, permanent in- York Sun. 
vestments ; or laces, which are nearly 
as durable as Jewels; but Is confined to 
perishable articles—silks, satins, 
broideries, and the things usually In
cluded when women apeak of “dress.”

We have little doubt that the figures 
are correct, for they are far below 
those which were published, when, 
after the fall of the Second Empire,
Parisian firms like M. Worth’s, were 
compelled to sue their best customer*, 
and we find it Impossible to discover 
for such outlays a reasonable excuse.
The usual one—that it Is all a question 
of proportion, and that It is no more 
reprehensible for a woman whose hus
band earns £20,000 a year to spend 
£2,000 on dressing herself than for a 
woman whose husband earns £600 to

The Champion Maple Leafs
The annual meeting of the Gt^lph Maple 

, Leafs was most enthusiastic; and augurs 
well for the- continued success of the 
game In the Royal City.., The Herald’s 
report said:

President McLean read the directors’ re- 
port. It expressed the thanks of the «lub 
to, the people of Guelph for the generous t , 
support extended towards lt, made a re- -ijô 
fetence to the winning of thè -eennont so 
kindly donated by Mr. A. N. "Garrett and n ■ 
closed by wishing continued success to the 
Maple Leafs. Mr. J. A. McLean, presl- i“b 
dent, In moving the adoption of the report, 
referred to the work of the season, the de- 1n2. 
votedness of the directors to the perform- i/jrisa 
ance of their duties, the brilliant playing irr, 
of the team and the gratifying financial “ 
result, each player having received $113.75 ”[ 
as Ms share at thé close of tbe season. BleU 
Mr. C. W. Morton seconded the adoption, 
and the motion was carried. Mr. Robert Sai 
Gemmell presented an abstractor the trea- mude 
eurer’s report, which, on molten*-' was L Li 
adopted; Moved by 0. Peterson, seconded Set 
by R. Gemmell, that the following be Pars 
a committee to nominate officers for the Th 
ensuing year: The President, Messrs. Gol- [*lr* 
die, Henderson, Hough, Downey, Morton, " 
Roach and Nellea, and that they report at 
this meeting. Carried. The Nominating" 
Committee reported, and with the exeeptlon High 
of one amendment, It was adopted. The L14) 
officers chosen are as follows:

Honorary President, George Sleeman ; 
President, J. A. McLean ; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Aid. Peterson; 2nd Vice-President,
John Heiîïïerson; Secretary, W. A. Knowles;

1 Treasurer, Robert Gemmell. Directors: 
i George Chamberlain, D. Brandon, J.

her, D. E. Macdonald, Charles Burgess, O.
W. Morton and C. L. Nelles. The directors 
of last year’s board who have retired 'me 
L. Goldie, A. W. Tyson a%d J. P. Downey.
Their places are taken by C. W. Morton,
O. Burgess and C. Li Nelles. On motion 
of James Hough and Ed Morris, a vote 
Of thanks wts tendered the directors.

President McLean briefly acknowledged 
compliment and took occasion to pro

test strongly against the proposed conver
sion of the Canadian League 
fessloual organization. Messrs.
Peterson, Gemmell, Chamberlain, Hender- 

B ran don, Tyson and - Downey also

$80.

OmiD Market !
BeThe ex-Controller said that might be 

the price of a binder when sold for 
export to Canada, “but the price for 
home consumption In the United States 
was $100.

Mr. McMullen said If the American 
manufacturer slaughtered machinery 
In Canada, the Canadian manufactur
er could save himself by buying up 
machines at these reduced prices and 
re-exporting them.

Mr. Ives: What would become of 
Canadian factories and employes while 
manufacturers were thus engaged in 
dealing in foreign machinery ? . *

Dr. Sproule said tht farme 
section made a great deaT by 
lng wood for the manufacture of 
Canadian machines,which trade would 
be lost if reciprocity were brought 
about and Canadian factories thus 
crushed out of existence.

After -.observations from Mr. Mc
Millan (Huron), Mr. Daly pointed out 
that the Northwest farmer, by reci
procity, wpuld be placed at the mercy 
of American manufacturers. The N.P. 
kept them out; but If Canadian com- 

_ petltors were killed. American com
bines would fix prices to suit them- 
selves. He quoted figures to show 
that the farme? jn the Northwest

SINFUL EXTRAVAGANCE. 117; 
Verdi 

Tht 
Lot tii 
Wine

em-

t
That Ie » British Newspaper*» Verdict on 

Some New York Women’» Out
lay for Ore»».

102;
O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
TIT J. WILLS & CO..~PLUMBERS, GAS 
T V . and steera Otters, 663 Queen west ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220,
\/f AKGHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
iVJL torla ; Telephone 2341 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel news
stand, Hamilton.

to-morrowWhat you can get here 
for One Dollkr ln Meat:

For'

5 lbs. Freeh Hocks.
5 lbs. Pickled Hocks.
7 lbs. Corned Beef.
4 Tbs. Sausage.
4 lbs. Hamburger Steak. 
3 lbs. Stewing beef.

ffif

ers ln his 
furnish-

t
What you can get here to-morrow 

for One Dollar in Groceries: /"VAKVILLH DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST.- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup* 1 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. }

\
3 1-2 lbs. Flour.
3 1-2 lb. Rqlled Oats.
2 1-2. IDs. White Beans. 
2 1-2 IDs. Green Peas. 

ID. Soda Biscuits. 
ID. Sweet Biscuit» .

e Butter.

or £2,000 a year, 
sented semi-annually, and are paid. Fo>

LEGAL CARDS; Bed
Fitj'tLARKE. BOWES, HltiSTON Sc SWA,I 

Vj bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes,! 
Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, i 
Q.C., U. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles ..1 
Swauey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

1
1

Pe—esal. 1 lb. A£pl 
1-2 ID. Tea.

2 lbs: Gr. Sugar.
2 IDs. Br. Sugar.
1 ID. Currants.
1 , ID. Raisins.
1 ’ID. Can Tomatoes. 
1 Can Corn.
1 Can. Catsup.

Six
Han

!

\\l 1LL1AM M. HALL (LATE HALL * VV Kilmer. Toronto), law and real es
tate, Canadian patents handled In U.& 
Offices 106 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo. ____________________ - ' ,
r OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
XJ cl tore. Patent Attorneys, ete„0 Que- I 

Bank Chambers, King-Street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loam j 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

De
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.This

Inventor of the Air Brake.
em-

January 28,1896./.
The Mendelssohn Concert

The Mendelssohn Choir concert pro
mises to be both a musical treat and 
financial success. The work of this 
society last year Is enough to ensure 
a large and appreciative audience on 
February 11, while the rendering of 
the choruses this season promises to 
excel all previous records. Mra Fanny 
Bloomfield-Zetster, pianist, is proving 
to be a great extra attraction, and 
judging by the number of subscribers 
whose names appear on the subscrip
tion lists already, the - music-loving 
people of Toronto are fully alive to 
the musical treat to be given on the 
above date. Subscription Hst la now 
open at Messrs. Nordhetmers’.
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theFINANCIAL.
NEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securltlea’ 

James 0.;
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street. ,
T"ÂRGE~ AMOUNT-OF 
L funds to loan at 6 per cent. 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt &
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.____________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates. Read, 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east. Toronto.

M*
Debenture» bought and. sold.

TO-DAY
will buy the finest production 
of Creamery Butter in pound 
blocks in this province for

Wholeiale and Retail Dealer in

Meat, ' Groceries and General 
Provisions.

Into a pro; 
Goldie,

soq,
•poke.PRIVATE.

Sbeple/,
;

92, 94 and 96 Queen-St. W. The Drafting el Flayers.
New York, Jan. 27.—The special meet

ing of the National Board of Professional 
Baseball Clubs was commenced at the 
Fifth-avenue Hotel this morning. The 
morning was taken up ln settling disputes 
about playerE All the contentions were ^ 
of a minor nature, and were disposed of 
without much trouble. . .7 ’,

There was a strong delegation of the L 
Eastern League present. President P. T. V-P*' 
Powers, E. F. Bogert of Wilkesbarre, 0. T. h 
tihean of Springfield, W. H. Draper of 
Providence and J. T. Franklin of Buffalo , 
went before the board for a hearing on mat- “t * 
ters of Interest to the Eastern League. , *
The delegation consldhred that lt was to Jf 
the Interest of their League to have a 
representation on.the board, and this was 
cue of the most Important subjects con- 
sldered. The Eastern League asked the 
board to take under < (mslderutlon the 
drafting of playerk by League chibs from 
e minor league. They asked that the board ! {
.set a period within'Which a League club u t- 

4, must either pay for or send back a player 
: drafted from a minor league. As the mat- 

ter stands a League club may draft a 
.player from any minor league, aud hold 
such player at their convenience for a 
length of time and then send him Mck 
without recompense to the club from which 
he was drafted, thereby causing tbe minor 
club to lose the services of such 
well os the sum, if any, which 
club might have paid for the 

i Their claims were allowed, a_ 
bave a representative on the board, while 
the Executive Committee will appo'nt • 
time limit for the holding of players draft
ed from miser leagues by the National 
League.

The application of John M. Ward to hâve 
his name taken off the New York Club s re

list, was laid over until th^next 
meeting of the board, on Feb. ■ 24,^vW 
President Young said the matter would be 
finally disposed of. The rest of the busi
ness related to disputes as to players, 
which were of a trivial nature1, and were 
quickly disposed of.

The board adjourned at 8 p.m.

Te Abe- dem « Iss» B.
New York, Jan. 26.—At a secret meet

ing of the officers of the LA.W. and the 
Cycle Board ofj Trade on Saturday, It is 
said that the Cycle Board of Trade ad
vised the L.A.Wy to abandon class B, and 
that each recommendation will be made by n 
Chairman Gideon of the Racing Board In IHIf 
JR* annual report te ths National Assent- Ini

22c PHONE 926.
spend £50—is palpably unsound.

The defense for any expenditure not 
absolutely necessary Is Its result. The 
result sought ln expenditure on a wo
man’s dress is that woman’s attractive
ness, and it Is simply impossible that 
attractiveness can be greatly increased 
by Incessant variation of costume. The 
idea of the perfect dress must at last 
be reached, and, after that, every 
other must Involve a certain deteriora-

Heredllary Inebriety.
A common Impression prevails that 

the appetite for alcohol has been in 
many cases Inherited, and that these 
victims of the disease are not account-

condition.

Hued
iaIVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
J. ou good mortgages ; loans on endow- 

d term life insurance policies. W.
financial broker.i

on.

CASH TO-DAY will 
new-laid Eggs for

buy mem an 
G. Mutton, insurance and 
i Toronto-street■f

V* •

25c ’ HOTELS.
Vj ICHAUDSON HOÜ8E,*-CORNER'KINO 
lv and bpudiua, Toronto, near lallroudl 

steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; fromtalion fciunion tuke Butliurst-Btreet car ta 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

CASH TO-DAY will buy the 
balance of Saturday’s sale 

f of pound roll butter for

. OTBL DE WINDSOR. GRAVI 
I X hurst—This hotel is oiily live la-uut 

from G.T.U. Depot and about ' 
from Muskoka Wharf, makiu

V
*The

dav. Ik B. LaFranler, pgop.
—TTi uômTâTôn hotel, hunts-

1 vine—Rates SI per day. Flrst-çlae» 
oucomiuodatlon for travelers and tourlsta. 
Large aud well-lighted sample rooms.‘This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity, 
j. A. Kelly, prop. ________________ ■ J
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St.
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m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANV1L

I Bates *1.50. Electric light, 
v^ter netted. U. Warren. Prop.

17c D OSBDALE HOTEL—BEST DOL 
f v a day house in Toronto. Sp 

ruies to wifater boardeis. JOHN S. NOy serve
-■ t

LIOTT, Prop,
rfl HE fcARLTON-YONGE AND EK 
_L mdnd—has several comfortable rot 

for boarders or transients; registers I 
electric lights; board and room, $4 to 
per week. ; ^

V•• ( __ nothing in patriotism. _______ ____
able connection. Full Information will Italian Patti, the French Calve, the had such success in two days aà the 
be given by application on the pre- Australian Melba, the American one tor the Albanl concert, wh'ch

Barnes and Nord tea. nor the 
Meterna, has

"3
-V

la-», «as
Nominated for Frelesenrslilpe. that the Canadian Albani has; and it open until Saturday next at Nord-

Two nominations from Presbyterians Is also safe to say that although she heimers’.
have been received by Secretary Burns has her peers she has no superior —----------------
of Knox College. The first is Rev. Dr. either for richnesaquallty and strength *'Yery Person who Is deprived of 
Denny, Hamilton, to the chair of apo- of voice, or spontanlety and ardor of utuoor air and exercise should take 
loge tics and hlstofiy, and the other is temperament. rv1*fr® Compound Iron ’ Pills. They
G. L. Robinson, Ph.D., Princeton, New This statement Is borne out em- Keep the Dowels regular and tone up
Jersey, to the chair of Oriental Uteri-' phatically ty tbe unprecedented sue- Y?,.nervoua system. 50 doses for 25

qj the subscribers list, which cents.

78 Colborne-St.
t|

ST. LAWRENCE HALip h. sro 135 to 139 St.'James-street, Montreal 1

HENRY HOGAN, Proprte ti 
t The best known hotel la ths DsmM

! Why buy shoddy when you can get 
good Scotch Tweed Suits at Watson’s, 
8> King-street east, for $15.50 for one 
month?

Wholesale and Retail Butter 
Dealer. ture.
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